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I am so excited to announce the results of the

2021 Primary Mathematics Association
(PMA) Powerful Learners:
Mathematics and Numeracy Challenge

Yr

Category

Name

Result

5

Individual

Gracie Stringer

State Winning Entry

R/1/2

Class Group

R/1/2 Class

State Winning Entry

3/4/5

Class Group

Year 3/4/5

State Winning Entry

6/7

Class Group

6/7 Class

State Winning Entry

We set a goal on our Site Improvement Plan to submit class entries into the
Challenge this year and our staff and students tenaciously worked towards that
goal during Term 3. The Challenge is a long term commitment that requires
persistence, curiosity, tenacity, communication and enthusiasm to complete,
which sounds a lot like the traits of a powerful learner.
The R/1/2 class completed a set investigation titled Which shape doesn’t belong?
What is shape? Congratulations to Miss Hannah Wilkinson on her first entry.
Mrs Abbie Burford’s 3/4/5 class have been learning about the Olympics all year
and their entry was titled “Do the Tokyo Olympic Games organisers and
athletes spend more time in the measurement or geometry drawer? This is the
third year that Mrs Burford has had entries from the class but it is the first whole
class entry from Mrs Burford.
Some of Mrs McCormack’s and Mrs Carroll’s learner have submitted entries
before but this year the whole class submitted an entry titled Can you do
geocaching without mathematical thinking?
Gracie Stringer submitted an individual entry this year titled Raising Lambs on a
Farm. Gracie and her family should be commended for their dedication for
finishing the entry off whilst on holiday at Streaky Bay.
The next step is to organise the 6 representatives from each class to accept the
award on behalf of the class at the presentation night at the Findon Function
Centre on Friday, 19th November between 6.00pm and 7.15pm. Once we send
our RSVP in we will be given a time for the presentation from the Minister of
Education.

It’s World Teacher’s Day this
Friday. During the week our
SSOs have been presenting
teachers with a special book
and certificate. A full set of
photos will feature in the next
newsletter.

On October 17th Trin, her mum and her sister Zahara
went to Adelaide because Trin got into the Mid North
Sapsasa girls Football.
On the first day Trin got her jersey and played her first
game at 9:30 and finished around 10:00. The first team
they played were rough. The second game was at 12:00
to 12:30. The team enjoyed it and had fun and won by 6
goals and 3 points. The third game was at 2:00 to 2:30.
After they went to a café and had spaghetti. The next
day was not fun they lost all games. In the afternoon Trin
& her Mum & sister were invited to a beach house. They
got to a beach but the wrong one, but still had fun. The
last day was the best. The first game we lost, the rest of
the games they won and celebrated with a cheer. Trin
got a badge and a certificate. They went home and that
night when they reached the bed they were dead asleep.
Written by Trin Everson

Our Bute friends visited last Thursday. This was
a wonderful opportunity for our children to
socialise with other preschool aged children and
also an opportunity for educators to work
together. Thank you to Matthew Wilkinson and
Belinda Stringer for driving the bus to Bute to
transport the Bute children and staff.

The Snowtown Children’s Centre and School
Based Preschool combined to have a successful
fundraiser at Mundoora. Thank you to all of the
helpers who made salads and helped to cook the
food on the night.

New Gym
Equipment

“Wow!” said the class when Mrs Burford announced that our school had won new
gym equipment for our playground in our class morning circle one morning. Earlier
in the Year The Powerful Learner Action Team (PLAT) lead by Miss B organised bins
for our school to use to donate bread tags and bread bags to. After weeks of
collecting they emptied these bins and sent them away for recycling. Our school
were then entered into a competition to win some gym play equipment, which we
won!!
Our gym equipment arrived at the end of Term 3. On the equipment we have are
chin ups, step ups, body curls, sit ups, push-ups and leg hops. The PLAT worked
together and decided to put the equipment at the end of the nature play area. A
map was drawn and in week 2 of Term 4 it was installed. We are going to have so
much fun using it and keeping fit as well!
Written by Jack, Delilah and Zahara

HASS

with Mr King

“My island has a haunted forest” Blake said excitedly to Maddox. With

Mr King in HASS we have been making and learning about maps. We
chose to work in groups or on our own. Our maps had to have a
scale, grid lines, key or legend, coordinates and show where North
was. We researched different maps by looking at Atlas’. First, we had
to draw a grid of 5cm by 5cm and then we had to put in our
coordinates. For example, our scale could be 1cm represents 1
kilometer. When we are finished drawing our maps we are going to
lead someone around our map by using a ruler to measure how many
kilometers. Written by Kartia, Maddox and Hazel
Hazel- “My map has a big river running through my island and a little island separated from my big island.”

Kartia- “I like how my map
has a main island and a
few little islands.”

Maddox- “I have learnt
about maps and enjoyed
making the maps”

Year 3/4/5 Class
“Click, clack” was the noise of the paper clip when it became
attracted to the magnets. In Science our task was to make a
machine that could separate paper clips and paper. We had to
work with a partner or in a group. Then we
got cardboard and hot glue and began creating
the machines we had designed. We had to
make a poster to sell our machine and
describe it positively. Silas

“Our machine has a hole on the top and a
hole on the back so Jack and I put a slide
made of paper in the hole on the back and on
the top. Jack and I put a magnet on a pop
stick and put the pop stick through the hole on the top.” Blake

“Our machine has a hole at the back and a hole the front.
Riley and I have a poster and we are nearly finished are
poster. Dejshan
Harry and I made our machine.
It was very hard to make, it is
big now and we are working
on our poster, we are nearly
finished.” Peter

By Peter, Blake, Silas and Dejshan

“Our Pen Pal letters have arrived!” Mrs Burford told us, “YAY! The
class yelled out. In Term 2 we were each given pen pals from the
Year 2 class at Loxton Lutheran School. Some of us have two pen
pals and others have one as in Miss James’ class they have 25
students, we only have 18.
In our first letter we told our pen pals a bit about us like what our
name was and our age. Then they sent a letter back to us
answering some of our questions and telling us a little bit about
themselves. Since then we have been sending letters back and forth to our pen pals with new
things that have happened in our lives and some questions for them and the answers to their
questions. We usually video call them every 4 weeks to see how they are going in person.
During Book Week we video called our pen pals so then they could see our costumes and so then
we could see theirs. We enjoyed seeing their amazing costumes and sharing ours. We often send a
little gift with our letter. We have sent our volcano experiment and also sent a kit to make slime and
we have also received some Orbeez. Although we won’t meet our pen pals in person this year we
hope to continue writing to them next year.
Written by Gracie, Shakira and Alex
“My pen pals name is Nate. S
and l like how he makes nice
pictures to send to me and l like
how he writes his poems.”

Shakira

“My two Pen Pals names
are Evie and Nate. P, our
pen pals are very good at
their spelling and draw us
lovely pictures.” Gracie

“My pen pals name is Makayla,
she is a very neat writer!” Alex
“I really like having two pen pals
because they write poems about
us and we get to reply.” Kartia

“My pen pals are very nice and like to send
me stickers on their letters which smell. They
also send me poems about myself and
themselves and I get to send them some
back.” Addie

Year 3/4/5 Class

Procedure writing

“I have 1L of excitement in my recipe!” Harry said to Blake. This term our whole
school is focusing on procedure writing. The Year 3/4/5 class have been making
procedures on how to have a good holiday. The Year 6/7 class will be writing
procedures for the games they are making for the Snowtown Christmas Carnival
and the R/1/2 class have been writing their procedure writing about their morning
routine to teach the preschool students what to do in transition.
A procedure is a piece of writing that has step by step instructions on how to do
something. Sometimes procedures have pictures as well as writing to make it easier
for the reader to understand. We have all used procedure writing in our lives for
example when following a recipe, using instructions to put furniture together and
also to play games.
To create our procedures about how to have a wonderful holiday we had to list our
‘ingredients’ as our five favourite things we did in our holidays. We read cook books
to help guide us and used action verbs to help us when creating the method.
Lily, Addie, Harry and Riley

Pastoral Care
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Mon
25

Tue
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Wed
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Governing Council
7pm

Thu
28

Fri
29
World Teacher’s Day

Newsletter

Girls Crows Cup Football
Day at Clare
Playgroup
Assembly

4

November 1

2

3

4

5

Baby Bounce
School Transition
8.50am -10.00am
5

8

9

10

Playgroup

Preschool Transition
9am -11am
Kids Matter Day
11

Preschool
Transition
8.50am -3pm

School Transition
1.40pm -3.10pm

Kindy

12

Remembrance Day

Playgroup
Assembly

School Transition
1pm -3.10pm
6

15

16

17

World Nursery
Rhyme Week
7

22

18
Baby Bounce

19
Playgroup

Kindy

Newsletter
23
Year 6/7 KI Camp

24

25

26

Preschool Transition
8.50am -3pm

Playgroup

School Transition
8:50am -3.10pm
8

9

29

30

December 1
End of Year
Concert &
Presentation
Evening
Baby Bounce

6

7

8

Kindy Concert

Beach Excursion

Splash Carnival

Swimming

2

3
Yr 6/7 Clare High
Transition

Playgroup

Kindy

School Transition
8:50am -3.10pm

Assembly

